Antitoxin-in-Membrane and Antitoxin-in-Well Assays for Detection of Toxigenic Corynebacterium diphtheriae
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The Elek culture plate precipitin test is routinely used for the detection of exotoxin from toxigenic strains of Corynebacterium diphtheriae. Recently, the World Health Organization standardized this test to ensure accuracy, reliability, and reproducibility. In this study, we further modified the standard Elek test by using the antitoxin-in-membrane (AIM) and antitoxin-in-well (AIW) approaches. In the AIM tests, each strain was stabbed and streaked backwards and away from a point approximately 7 mm from the edge of a sterile cellulose acetate-cellulose nitrate filter membrane disk (pore size, 0.45 μm; diameter, 25 mm) containing 25 IU of diphtheria antitoxin. For AIW tests, a central well (diameter, 5 mm) containing 9 μl of antitoxin (4.5 IU) was surrounded by eight equidistant stab-streaks of each strain placed 10 mm from the well. In both methods, precipitin bands of identity typically were noted after 24- and 48-h incubations at 37°C. Both toxigenic and weak toxigenic strains gave clear and reproducible results. Compared with the standard Elek test, the AIM and AIW tests each use 90% less medium and 75 and 87% less antitoxin, respectively. AIM has the potential to test up to 14 isolates and AIW has the potential to test up to 24 isolates on the same plate. Furthermore, clearer positives were noted with weak toxigenic strains. In a blinded test of 209 verified C. diphtheriae isolates, a 99.5% agreement with the standard Elek test was obtained overall. Both modifications conserve reagents and medium, permit the simultaneous testing of a larger number of strains, and may be particularly suitable for reference laboratories or hospitals involved in diphtheria epidemic settings.

Significant outbreaks and cases of diphtheria have occurred recently in the New Independent States of the former Soviet Union, and additional cases have appeared in neighboring countries (1, 5, 8, 9). The diagnosis of diphtheria on clinical grounds is usually based on classic pathognomonic signs, which include pseudomembrane in the pharynx and the effects of the potent exotoxin on distant organs (6, 7, 10–12). Elek, in 1948, described a relatively simple and reliable in vitro test for diphtheria toxin detection (3, 4). For almost 50 years, this test has served as the standard test. The method and media have recently been standardized by the World Health Organization (2). In light of the current diphtheria epidemic, reference laboratories and some large hospitals and diagnostic centers may need to screen for the toxin among increased numbers of Corynebacterium diphtheriae isolates. We studied and tested various potential enhancements of the Elek assay, and we describe here the antitoxin-in-membrane (AIM) and antitoxin-in-well (AIW) procedures, which provide for a better economy of time and resources.

(Materials and Methods)

Strains. A total of 209 C. diphtheriae strains were included in this study. All strains are part of the collection of the Diphtheria Research Project, National Center for Infectious Diseases, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Fresh cultures, grown at 37°C for 24 h on sheep blood agar (Carr-Scarborough Microbiologicales, Atlanta, Ga.), were used for all tests. The control tox+ strains used were 496, 510, 880, G4169, and G4177. The control weak tox− strains used were 881 and G4179, and the control tox-negative strains used were 511, 916, and 917. All tests were done in duplicate.

Medium. Elek agar was prepared by the addition of newborn bovine serum (ICN Pharmaceuticals Inc., Irvine, Calif.) to Elek basal medium agar (2) at a 1:5 ratio (vol/vol). For the AIM and AIW tests exactly half of the medium used with the standard Elek test (9 versus 18 ml) was added to sterile 15- by 100-mm plastic petri dishes.

Antitoxin. The two equine diphtheria antitoxins that were used were obtained from Wyeth Laboratories Inc. (Marietta, Pa.) and Connought Laboratories (Swiftwater, Pa.). Unless otherwise specified, a sterile, water-diluted final concentration of both antitoxins at 500 IU/ml was used as the working solution for the standard Elek plate test and the AIM and AIW tests.

Incubation and plate readings. All test plates were incubated at 37°C and observed at 24- and 48-h intervals for the appearance of precipitin bands. These bands developed in the areas of optimal proportions for antitoxin-toxin reaction and were seen best by reflected light against a dark background (3).

Number of tests and comparisons. The AIM and AIW tests and the standard Elek toxin plate tests were performed with 209 different CDC strains to test and verify the toxigenicity of the strains.

Standard Elek assay. The standard Elek test was done as described earlier (2). In this test, a weak tox− strain and a tox+ strain were each tested for precipitin reactions after inoculation into medium by either a single stab inoculation or a stab and a backward surface streak. Both types of inoculation were compared at test distances of 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 11 mm from the paper strip.

AIM test. Various synthetic filter membrane disks were tested: cellulose nitrate and polycarbonate disks (VWR Scientific, Atlanta, Ga.); tuffryn, polyvinylidene, and nylon disks (Gelman Sciences Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.); and cellulose acetate-cellulose nitrate disks (Millipore Corp., Bedford, Mass.). All disks had pore sizes of 0.45 μm, except for the VWR polycarbonate membrane filter, which had a pore size of 0.40 μm. One hour after the agar had solidified, cooled, and dried on the surface, a sterile, 0.45-μm-pore-size filter membrane disk (diameter, 25 mm), containing 0.05 ml of antitoxin (25 IU total), was placed on each Elek agar plate. Next, each strain was stabbed into the agar with a 0.001-ml loop and then surface streaked backwards for a few millimeters. In a small pilot study, the optimal distance between inoculum and disk was determined by stab inoculations, or stab-streak inoculations, which were done at distances of 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 15 mm from the edge of the filter membranes. These initial tests were done with six control strains: three tox+ strains, two tox-negative strains, and one weak tox− strain. Up to 14 isolates could be tested with a single disk containing the antitoxin.

AIW test. A central, 5-mm-diameter well was prepared with a sterile, stainless-steel cutter followed by aspiration of the cut agar. The well was filled with 9 μl of the antitoxin (4.5 IU) and was surrounded by eight 0.08-ml loops of individual strains of C. diphtheriae which were then stabbed into the agar at a distance of...
of 10 or 15 mm from the edge of the center well and surface-streaked backwards for a few millimeters. Up to three sets of this arrangement could be done on one plate (24 isolates/plate).

RESULTS

Standard Elek plate tests. The standard Elek plate tests produced typical precipitin bands within 48 h following incubation at 37°C. There was no detection of the weak tox− strain at either 24 or 48 h for distances beyond 8 mm. At 24 h, no precipitin bands were produced by or detected for either the weak or tox+ strain, with the exception that the tox+ strain produced precipitation bands at 7 mm. The tox+ strain produced precipitin bands by 48 h at all tested distances (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 mm).

AIM test. Up to 14 isolates could be tested on a single petri dish with one AIM test (Fig. 1A). One weak tox+ (881) and four tox+ (496, 510, 880, and G4169) strains gave clear and reproducible results in our initial, quadruplicated experiments with both the AIM and standard Elek tests. The inoculation of strains by a combined stab into agar with a surface streak backward for 5 mm was better than a simple stab alone. By the stab-and-surface-streak-backward method, precipitin bands tended to appear earlier and were more intense and curved around the positive culture. Furthermore, these bands were seen more consistently as positive by 48 h with the stab-streak method than were the simple stab inoculations. The weak tox+ strain, which was negative at 48 h by the stab-only method, was positive by 48 h with the stab-streak method.

Inoculum distances. An AIM separation distance of 15 mm resulted in fewer bands after 24 h than did closer placements between the stab-streak cultures and the disks. Precipitin bands usually formed clearly and quickly after a 24-h incubation at 5- to 10-mm separations. The weak tox− strain was positive by 24 h at a 7-mm distance but not at 10 mm. However, by 48 h, this same strain was positive at the 10-mm separation distance. Based on these data, 7 mm was chosen as the best membrane-to-inoculum distance for all subsequent AIM tests. Precipitin bands of identity were typically noted as early as 24 h, and no later than 48 h, at 37°C.

Comparison of standard Elek assay and AIM by testing 209 C. diphtheriae strains. The AIM test was evaluated against 209 strains in a blind fashion. Of the 209 strains, the AIM test identified 181 (86.6%) as toxigenic and 28 (13.4%) as nontoxigenic. There was a 99.5% (208 of 209) concurrence between the AIM and the standard Elek methods. The single variable strain was a weak-toxin producer. When the strains were retested for reproducibility, there was complete (100%) agreement of the results for all 209 strains.

Membrane filters. Six different membrane filter disks were evaluated and compared for precipitin immunodiffusion reactions (Table 1). With the six tester strains, bands were detected by 48 h for all positive strains, and no bands were detected for the negative strains. There were no false positives or negatives. Cellulose nitrate, nylon, polyvinylidene, tuffryn, and cellulose acetate-cellulose nitrate disks each gave bands with the tox+ strains after 24 h. Only the polycarbonate disk was negative at 24 h. Millipore cellulose acetate-cellulose nitrate disks formed
the clearest and most distinct bands within 24 h. The cellulose
nitrate, nylon, tuffryn, and polyvinylidene disks had distinct
bands but none of these antitoxin disks consistently gave as
strong or as clear precipitin bands as did the Millipore acetate
nitrate disk.

**AIW test.** Precipitin bands formed in 9-ml Elek agar plates
where toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* was stabbed at distances of
either 10 or 15 mm from the central well containing 9 μl of
antitoxin (Fig. 1B). Bands were detected earlier (24 versus
48 h) when the inoculum was placed at a distance of 10 mm
from the central antibody well. There was 100% concurrence
between the AIW test and the AIM test for the 209 *C. dip-
theriae* strains and a 99.5% agreement between these tests and
the standard Elek test.

**DISCUSSION**

In this study we modified the standard Elek test procedure
to conserve reagents and medium and to permit the simulta-
neous testing of a greater number of strains for reference
laboratories or hospitals involved in diphtheria epidemic set-
tings. Elek suggested that test plates not be read after 48 h
since false-positive precipitin bands may occur (4). We rou-
tinely followed this admonition. Our results also confirmed
previous observations that it is essential that only fresh cultures
be used for tests. Reliable results were always obtained with
cultures that were 24-h old. The AIM and AIW tests and
modifications of the medium, as presented here, were accept-
able and reliable replacements for the standard Elek test.
When appropriate medium, cultures, and techniques were
used, highly reproducible and correlated results were obtained.
There was a 100% concurrence between the AIW and the AIM
tests and a 99.5% agreement between each test procedure and
the standard Elek test. The AIW test demonstrated that pre-
cipitin bands can routinely be detected on the Elek medium if
antibody-containing wells alone were used instead of filter
strips or membranes. The precipitin bands were shown to de-
velop in the areas of optimal proportions for antitoxin-toxin
reactions, and when two neighboring and similar precipitin
bands met, a band of identity formed between the two. Elek
referred to this bending of the bands as “looping.” This looping
is equivalent to what we term a bowing between the two bands,
which can be used to identify a weak-toxigenic strain. Such a
strain may not produce an immediately obvious precipitin
band. Therefore, when bowing or looping is observed between
an obvious strong toxigenic strain and an adjacent strain, it can
be inferred that the adjacent strain is also positive. Obviously,
this bowing will be seen only when the strain next to the weak
toxigenic strain is toxigenic. With the AIM and AIW plate
tests, a strong precipitin band will also show bowing when
influenced by a weaker neighboring strain that often has not
yet produced a precipitin band. Some weak toxigenic strains
bow but never form a precipitin band. Of the 209 strains tested
for toxigenicity, only one proved to be a problem in our blind
study evaluation. It was initially diagnosed as negative but was
a weak tox+ in the standard Elek test. Subsequently, it was
weakly positive upon retest. Typically, this weak tox+ strain did
not regularly form a precipitin band by 24 h. As with most weak
tox+ strains, a precipitin band could be observed between 24
and 48 h. This weak tox+ strain was always diagnosed more
easily when it was placed next to a known positive strain: a
boking was often observed, indicating toxigenicity. Finally,
when searching for toxigenic strains of *C. diphtheriae* on clin-
ical isolation plates, several suspect colonies should be tested
and evaluated concurrently against a known, reliable tox+ re-
ference strain.

We evaluated AIM tests and the precipitin reactions ob-
tained with membrane filters that had different chemical and
physical properties. Our results showed that all filters are not
created equally as far as the AIM tests are concerned. Of the
six different types of filter, the Millipore cellulose acetate
cellulose nitrate filter gave the clearest and most reproducible
banding patterns. The binding of antibody to the filter and the
rates of its release and migration into the medium are obvi-
ously important considerations. Therefore, only certain mem-
brane filters are suitable for the AIM test.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that two new, simple,
reliable tests (AIM and AIW) can conserve medium and an-
tiserum and permit the evaluation of as many as 14 or 24
isolates per plate. The procedures should prove particularly
useful to reference laboratories and hospitals and diagnostic
centers involved in diphtheria epidemic settings, where numer-
ous isolates must be tested in short periods of time.
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**TABLE 1. Properties of membrane filters and characteristic AIM precipitin reactions obtained**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membrane filter</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>AIM test results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cellulose acetate-cellulose nitrate</td>
<td>Millipore Corp.</td>
<td>Very clear, distinct precipitin bands by 24 h with all tox+ strains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuffryn®</td>
<td>Gelman</td>
<td>Bands detected as early as 24 h but not as clear or distinct on Millipore filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyvinylidene (Veficel)</td>
<td>Gelman</td>
<td>Bands detected with strong and weak tox+ strains at 24 and 48 h respectively. Bands much fainter than on Millipore filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon (Nyloflan)</td>
<td>Gelman</td>
<td>Bands detected with strong and weak tox+ strains at 24 and 48 h. Bands much fainter than on Millipore filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polycarbonate</td>
<td>VWR</td>
<td>No precipitin bands detected at 24 h. All tox+ strains were detected at 48 h.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellulose nitrate</td>
<td>VWR (Nagle)</td>
<td>No bands detected at 24 h. All bands developed between 24 and 48 h. Distinct precipitin bands were nearly as strong as on Millipore filter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 All membrane pore sizes were 0.45 μm with the exception of the VWR polycarbonate filter, which had a pore size of 0.40 μm. All membrane filters were tested against four tox-, one weak tox-, and one tox-negative strain.

5 Hydrophilic membrane filter; extremely low-protein binding.

6 Hydrophilic membrane filter.